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Volume 17, Issue 2, February  2017 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

Official Newsletter of  

Past President, Ralph Hadley, enjoying the food at the Holiday party.  
More details and pictures on page 6.  

2017 Holiday Party a Big Success 
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Presidents Message    
  

Hi Everyone: 
  

Happy New Year to one and all.  I hope everyone is doing well, enjoying the mild winter we have had so 

far. With clear, salt free roads on Sunday, brave Randy Robinson showed his passion for our little cars 
by driving his cabriolet to the Holiday Party. Very impressive, Randy, your setting a new standard for an 
early driving season. 
 

If you attended the party, you know what a wonderful event Ken and Gloria Nykiel organized for us. I 
want to thank them both for all their efforts. They did an amazing job with everything, from the venue 
and food down to the littlest details of flowers for all the tables. 
 

 I also want to thank Allen Sisson and Mary Grace for their efforts in making the event a success; wel-
coming guests and registering last-minute attendees as well as running the grab so seamlessly.   
Details of the event can be found on page 6 of this issue of the TubTimes.  

 
Peter Venuti, President 

 
Note-  the February Board meeting has been cancelled. See the calendar of events for the next meeting.  

TYP356ne  Officers 

President– Peter Venuti 

Vice President– Allen Sisson 

    Secretary—Peter French 

Treasurer—Dennis McGurk 

  Membership Chairman—Allen Sisson 

Website Coordinator Gordon Nichols 

  Newsletter Editor –Ed Tobolski 

Past President—Tom Tate   

Directors at large-  

Norman T. Brust, Ken Nykiel , Jeff Leeds, 
Greg Lane 

 

Attention All Members 
 

2017 Membership  Renewal 

All members annual $30.00 dues were due as of 1/1/17.  Dues are overdue as of 2/1/17; so if you have 

not yet paid your dues for 2017 your dues are overdue now  Please send a $30.00 check made out to 

TYP356ne to: 

     Allen Sisson 
     11 Spruce Way 

      Medfield, MA  02052 

What’s in this issue?  

 Calendar of Events—page 3, 4, 5  

 2017 Holiday Party, Ken Nykiel—page 6 

 Featured Member, Jim Hannum- page 7 

 Featured 356, Jeff Leeds—page 9 

 South of the Border, Dennis McKurk– page 11 

 Porsches Posters, Doug Barry– page 12 

 Porsche Museum Tour, Peter French– page 13 

 Classified—page 16 

 Barn Find, Adam Wright– page 16  

 Club Items Available—page 17 

 Club Sponsors—page 18 
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2017 Calendar of Events 

The following is a list of events of interest to members.  

TYP356ne Club organized events are highlighted in Blue.  
For more details and the most up to date information go to the club website  - www.typ356ne.org 

 
 

FEBURARY 
 

 Please note that the February - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting has been cancelled. 

     Therefore the first board meeting of 2017 will be held on Monday March 6th. See details below. 
                           

MARCH 
 

  March 3, 4 , and 5  -  Sebring SVRA Vintage Racing and Trans-Am Series 

                          Sebring international Raceway, 113 Midway Dr., Sebring Florida 
 

 Saturday, March 4th - 2017 Los Angeles Porsche Literature and Toy Show 
 2017 will be the 34th year of the Lit Show, Model, & Memorabilia Swap Meet. There is an 
annual pilgrimage of the TYP356ne stalwarts to the Porsche literature and "toy" show in 
Los Angeles, CA. Watch your emails for more details and information about who's organ-
izing the club's group. There are a number of Porsche related events on the days before 
and after the Saturday of this show. 
Here is a link to the event website: http://www.lalitandtoyshow.com 
 

  Monday, March 6th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                          Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 March 9, 10, 11, and 12 –Amelia Island Concours 

   At the Ritz-Carlton , Amelia Island, Amelia Island Parkway, Fernandino Beach, Florida 
    For more information go to  - https://www.ameliaconcours.org 
 

APRIL 
 

 Monday, April 3th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                           Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Saturday, April  22th,– 39th Annual Porsche Only Swap Meet, Giant Center, Hershey, PA. 

      Check with other TYP356ne members to see who's going/carpooling. 
      For full info go to - http://cpa-pca.org/swap/2017/index.html  
 

MAY 
 

 Monday, May 1st, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                            Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Saturday, May 6th—PCA Zone 1 Concours  
                            Prowse Farm, 5 Blue Hill River Rd, Canton MA.   

 

 

http://www.lalitandtoyshow.com
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 Saturday, May 20, 10am  - Spring Drive in Northeast Connecticut 
Greg and Anna Marie Lane will be hosting the club on a Spring cruise to include the areas of Mystic and 

Groton, Connecticut, and a visit to the Nautilus Submarine Museum. Lunch will be driver's choice at 

either the Dogwatch Restaurant in Stonington, or at Mystic Pizza II in North Stonington. More details 

will follow in future issues.  

 

JUNE 
 

 Monday, June 5th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                             Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Saturday, June 10th, Randolph Racing Shop Tour 

                                     68 Cushing Street, Stoughton, MA. More details will follow in future issues. 
 

 Saturday, June 18th, -  German Car Day at Larz Anderson Park 

                                     Larz Anderson Auto Museum, 15 Newton Street, Brookline, MA. 
                                     For more details go to— http:/larzanderson.org 
 

 June 22, 23, and 24th—Thompson Speedway’s Vintage Motorsports Weekend + 

                                     205 East Thompson Road, Thompson CT.  
      Go to—http://www.thompsonspeedway.com/events/4th-annual-vintage-motorsports-festival 
 

 Sunday June 25,  -  The Sisson/Grace Annual BBQ 
                                       11 Spruce Way, Medfield, MA. Full details to follow in future issues. 

 
JULY 

 

 Monday, July 3rd, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                             Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Sunday, July 9th.— Endicott Estate Concours 
                              656 East Street, Dedham, MA.  

 

 Saturday, July 15th,  - Rick’s Custom Fabrication Shop Tour  
                               37 North Central Street, East Bridgewater. More details in future issues. 

 

 Saturday July 22,  -  Misselwood Concours 

                               376 Hale Street, Beverly, MA.  

                               For more info got to  - http://www.endicott.edu/Concours.aspx 

 
AUGUST 

 

 Monday, August 7th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                         Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Thursday, August 10th, - The Dearborn’s Lobster Lovers Loafers Lunch 

                         Full details will be in a future issue. 
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 Saturday, August 19th—Rich MacKoul’s Shop Tour and Speedster Comparo 

                         220 Worcester Street, North Grafton, MA. Full details will be in a future issue. 

 

 Sunday, August 27th—Founder’s Day 2017 

                         294 Palisades Circle, Stoughton, MA. Full details will be in a future issue.  

 

SEPTEMBER 
 

 September 1, 2 , 3, 4 and 5— Lime Rock Historics 

                        60 White Hollow Road, Lakeville, CT 
                        For more info go to  -  http://limerockhistorics.com 
 

 Saturday, September 2nd,  - The Annual Unobtanium Open House 

                        14 W Shore Street, Ravena, NY. Full details will be in a future issue. 
 

 Monday, September 4th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                         Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Sunday September 17th.—3rd Annual TYP356ne Club Day 

                         Lake Pearl, 299 Creek Street, Wrentham MA.  Full details will be in a future issue. 

 

 Saturday, September 23rd—Cruse to Wright’s Chicken Farm 
                         84 Inman Road, Harrisville, RI.  Full details will be in a future issue. 

 

OCTOBER 
 

 Monday, October 2nd, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                        Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 

 Wednesday, October 18th-  Tentative Loafer’s Lunch Foliage Tour  
                        Full details will be in a future issue. 

NOVEMBER 
 

 Monday, November 6th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

                        Mick Morgan's Irish restaurant/pub.  118 Needham St., Newton, MA. 02464 
Morgan’s is exactly one mile east from the Highland Ave exit (19A) of 128/I95, members invited. 

 
DECEMBER 

 

 Monday, December 4th, 6pm – 8pm - TYP356ne Monthly Board Meeting 

https://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Flimerockhistorics.com&sa=D&ust=1485558042847000&usg=AFQjCNGd4maR1deNpSDtmYxGzDE4NBGQeg
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Ernie Banks, the Chicago Cubs Hall of Fame short-

stop, used to say ‘it’s a beautiful day, let's play two’!   
On a somewhat sunny Sunday, Jan-
uary 29th, 2017, a large group of 
TYP356ne members gathered at 
Blue Hill Country Club in Canton, 
MA. for the Club's Holiday Party. 
Although it was the middle of win-
ter in New England, the Boy's of 
Summer spokesman, could not 
have said it better. Looking out at 
the green fairways of BHCC, it 
could have been springtime and we 
'could have played two'. 
 
 The Signature Brunch Buffet did not disappoint anyone.  From fresh fruit to waffles 
with bananas Foster, there was a vast variety of epicurean delights for every-

one.   Members came from Connecticut, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Maine to en-
joy each other’s company and (not wanting to miss) the infamous Yankee Swap.  Treasures were found 
and treasures were given.  Without any football games, the weather cooperating, and the new earlier 
start time, most members were able to leave and drive home in daylight.   

 
Our thanks go out to Ken and Gloria Nykiel for hosting the event; to our 
membership chair, Allen Sisson, for registering everyone; to our Club 
President, Peter Venuti, for his emceeing; and to all the members who 
registered and attended.  Events are very much like making a gourmet 
meal, putting the right ingredients together in the right way can lead to 
success. Our setting was great, the food was delicious, and the members 
added the final touch that turned a Sunday Brunch into a happening. 
 
If you could not make this event, please plan on trying to attend some of 

the other club activities in 2017. Check the schedule of events for tech session 
visits; join our Connecticut members for an early spring drive; go to the annual 
Sisson BBQ; sign up for Founder's Day and don't miss Club Day.  Join your fel-

low Club members for a Loafer's Lunch, a fall 
drive to the Vanilla Bean in Pomfret, CT. or, see 
them on German Car Day in Brookline.  It's your 
Club and everything is open to everyone, so 
let's make 2017 one of the best.    
Ken Nykiel. 
 
Thanks to Alex Dearborn and Ken Nykiel for    
the pictures. 

2017 Holiday Party 

Most of the Board of Directors– l to r 
Greg L., Allen S., Ken N., Dennis M., Peter V., 
Tom T., Jeff L., and Peter F. 
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There is a common thread that connects each per-

son involved with classic car ownership.  Owning a 
physical vehicle is just a fraction of each of our sto-
ries; recalling past experiences, good and bad, is tru-
ly the real story. 

In thinking about what I wanted to share with the 
membership, my dad’s purchase of the family's first 
VW popped to the forefront of my memory.  At that 
time, there were so few bugs in the Chicago area 
you flashed the headlights when passing another 
VW.  Dad would let me work the switch until the 
custom faded due to increased sales and burning 
out of the switch. Or maybe the time mom and I 
drove back from the dealership in the family's 
brand new bug and we blinded every driver as the 
high beam switch had moved from the floor to the 
column.  OOH those major changes VW made over 
the years.   

At age 16, it was my turn to take the helm, and I re-
call taking my driver’s test in a bug; it sure made 
parallel parking easier.  The thought of taking dad's 
Pontiac was daunting; what a boat that was.  The 
State of Illinois found me fit, passing me on the first 
try and I have been on the road ever since. 

With $1,835.00, all the money I’d saved from years 
of yard work and odd jobs, I purchased a brand new 
1967 tan bug.  Driving it off the lot, it had just 5 
miles on the odometer, but more importantly it 
came complete with that wonderful new car smell.  I 
did personalize it with a pair of Hella fan air horns.  
This car would travel back and forth to college for a 
number of years, and to this day I cannot explain 
how I was able to pack everything I needed to com-
plete my dorm room and still have room for clothes.   

After college the bug ferried me back and forth to 
my first real job; then the draft caught up with me.  
As lucky as I have been in life, I still maintain that 
was the only lottery I have ever won.  Thankfully, 
the bug was able to make it to most of my state side 
assignments, but it was parked for a number of 
months while I was overseas.  Having been dis-
charged, my trusted car and I were ready for some 
fun.   At $245 a week, I had a good paying job, and I 
was convinced that with that kind of money it was 
only time before I would be driving a Cadillac back 
and forth to the estate.  Let’s cut to the end of the 
story and just say the bug kept me on the road.  Still 
a single man, now with money to burn, I did what 
any self-respecting bachelor would…I purchased an 
old English sheep dog. The bug and the dog were a 
sight to behold.  The dog attracted the girls. The car 
and my good looks did the rest (hey, it's my story to 
tell)! 

Dad and I decided we both needed new cars and 
went to the VW dealership and purchased 2 new 
bugs. His was robin’s egg blue and mine yellow.  
Eventually, I did find the woman of my dreams, 
things progressed, and the yellow '73 bug was 
now a family car.  At that time, I also owned a 
Piper Tri-Pacer and Jane and I were going to fly 
it to the Bahamas for our honeymoon.  The long 
and short of the story was the Tri-Pacer needed 
repairs, cash was short, and plans changed.  The 
‘73 was our sole mode of transportation.  We 
traveled to Atlanta and had a great time. The Tri 
Pacer was fixed some time later, but we never 
did make our Bahamas trip.     

Jane and I moved away from Chicago to Detroit 
in 1976.  This meant that at holiday time it was 
our responsibility to make the journey back to 
the family at holiday time.   Much like my 
drives to and from college, we were somehow 
able to pack the two of us, the dog, luggage and 
baby into the car.  I don't know how we did it, 
but we had a great time during those drives. 

The last bug we owned, the '73, traveled with us 
on our move to Washington state and remained 
a member of our family until my pant legs got 
wet driving through puddles.  In order to li-
cense your vehicle in Washington you had to 
pass this newfangled test, an emissions test to 

Featured Member  -  Jim Hannum 

 Jane and Jim Hannum with their 1953 VW 

continued on page 8 
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be exact.  The bug failed the first test hands down.  At 
that time, the state would let you pass the test if you 
could demonstrate that $75 had been spent on parts in 
an effort to tune up the car.  I purchased all of the 
points, plugs, etc, that I needed but, to reach my $75 
threshold needed I something else.  A pair of sheep 
skin seat covers were added to my tab.  With receipts 
in hand, I went back to the testing station and passed.  I 
know the oil and fumes coming out the muffler had not 
gotten better, but those seats sure looked and felt 
great. 

It wasn’t until 1996 that I owned another VW.  That 
year I was closing my parents’ house after dad passed 
away and couldn't bear to let his blue 1973, that we 
had purchased together, be sold.  For years the car sat 
in an unheated garage and, during winter holidays, it's 
only use was to hold overflow food storage during 
large family gatherings, thus earning it the nickname of 
the "blue refrigerator".  The car, with 32,000 actual 
miles, was transported from Chicago to New Hamp-
shire, where it was driven by my kids for a few years.  
It would be this car that led Jane and me into the hob-
by. 
 
The '73 would be my first restoration, followed by two 
more pan off restorations; a 1963 convertible, and, fi-
nally the 1953.  Unlike the '73 and '63 this particular 
acquisition turned into a very protracted search. With 
only the rationale that I should own a bug for each dec-
ade, I searched for a '53 to round out my collection.  
Over a 6-month period I tracked and lost better than 8 
cars.  Finally a lead for a 1953 Canadian Oval in driving 
condition came out of the blue.  The car came with the 
original sales invoice, single strap air cleaner, correct 
engine, heart taillights, working semaphores, matching 
serial numbers and NO RUST.  I was lucky enough to be 
the first caller and within the month I was towing it 
home. 
 

I know this is an article appearing in the Tub Times, 
but I am sure most of you have owned or wanted to 
own a bug so let’s move on.     
 

Our 1961 356 super was purchased in 2004 and my 
plans were to drive it as it was purchased.  Sure the 
rear window seals leaked and the carpet was a bit mus-
ty, the engine leaked oil, and, at some point pre-
purchase, the car was run on two flat tires and the side-
walls a bit worn, but hey, they still held air.  The fact 

that Jane would not ride in it pushed me into res-
toration number four.  I dismantled it January, 
2005 and Jane and I made our first club spring 
run to the Stow VT that year. I must say that has 
been the fastest restoration so far, but I think the 
most fun." 
 

Just a side note, when Jane and I went to apply 
for vanity plates in Concord, NH.  I asked the 
clerk if “MY356” was available, she leaned over 
and said “yes, but wouldn’t it be better to get 
“OUR356”.  OUR356 is on the car to this day.  
  

The 2000 Boxster was our last purchase.  A well-
documented, well maintained car with 31K miles 
at a great price made it a hard deal to resist.  The 
fact that it required no restoration made it a done 
deal. And yes, the plate says “OUR986” 
 

I mentioned earlier that Jane was also into the 
hobby, however, her hobby was well satisfied 
with just 2 cars.  The third was a stretch, and the 
fourth nearly had me hoping for a return of the 
draft.  I knew I had pushed a good thing too far 
and bold steps were required.  I do not want to 
set precedence for others in the club, but I will 
say to anyone looking to grow their collection, 
the promise of diamonds, of equal or greater val-
ue of the car purchased, is a good negotiating 
starting point.  Don’t get me wrong, she has al-
ways been open to many of my hair-brained ide-
as like: 
- I can restore the Piper Tri-Pacer to flying condi-
tion. 
- How about moving 5 times over a 6-year period. 
- Sure we can add 1,500 square feet onto our     
house…by ourselves. 
- Just look past the rust and you can really see a 
great convertible. 
- I just tore down the back deck and we can now 
add that sunroom you wanted. 
- We have the cars, so let’s build a “GUYRAGE”.  
 

And so on, but through all this she has never had 
me committed and we still have a great time to-
gether.  

I could fill page after page with stories related to 
drives across the country, a misplaced restora-
tion piece, or break downs on the side of the 
road, but that wasn't my goal in writing this 
piece.  I started by mentioning my belief that 
each of us have a car story to tell, and while I 
hope that my story made you smile, or maybe 
even laugh, it is my sincere wish that it did just a 
bit more.  That it jogged your memory and made 
you recall a time you may have previously for-
gotten - after all that's really what it's all about.  If 
I succeeded, come and share that story with me; I 
will be the guy driving with his bright lights on 
while his wife shows off her new earrings.  

   Jim Hannum 
 The Collection (L-R): 1961 356, 1973 VW, 1963 VW, 

1953 VW 
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Jay did the restoration to the Roadster, that I nev-
er did, and he and Carol show up at our events to-
day in that same car.  
When I decided to get re-acquainted with the 356 
community 33 years had expired before 121766 
made it's appearance in a Intercity Lines Trailer in 
January 2010.  
 

With Tom Tate's counsel I had been trolling eBay 
on a regular basis, and one Saturday evening, the 
week before Christmas, 2009, I came across this 
'63 Heron Grey Super 90 coupe on offer. Our fami-
ly has always been partial to white cars and I 
thought I was bidding on a white car since Heron 
Grey appeared to be white on my computer 
screen. It was posted for auction with about 30 full 
color pictures which covered all sides and angles 
of the top, the bottom, the front trunk, the cabin, 
and the engine compartment. The pictures showed 
the car in a typical non car-guy garage setting. The 
price had been bid up slowly but was still within 
the budget leaving a little room to grow, but the 
auction ended later that same night. There wasn't 
time left to make the usual inquiries of the seller, 
nor arrange for an inspection, so the pictures had 
to suffice.  
 

Fortunately they were very complete and with 
careful looking I determined that it had a 12volt 
conversion, what I thought were Weber carbure-
tors, three-point retractable (!) seat belts, four 
wheel disc brakes, an electric air blower motor for 

moving air to the windshield or floor, and other 
modifications that showed attention to detail. It 
turns out these were all added during the restora-
tion that began in 1990. 
 

Still, everything was left to chance. The bid was 
made, and the waiting began. I didn't stay up, as 
the ending time was well past midnight, but when 
I checked in the next morning I was totally sur-
prised to find that I had made the winning bid. I 
can only surmise that everyone was out Christmas 

121766 is an eBay find that I acquired sight unseen, 
without a PPI, or a personal inspection, or the use of 
any of the other buying advice so freely shared by 
the knowledgeable experts. In other words, I used 
dumb luck. 
 

According to the Kardex, 121766 was completed on 
September 18, 1962 (the day before Ferry Porsche's 
birthday) and was delivered to Raffay and Co. Ham-
burg, GR., the selling agent, on September 28, 1962. 
Thereafter it was shipped to Mr. A. J. Abernathy of 
Alamogordo, NM.   
 

In the original owner's Service Book (still with the 
car), inside the front cover, Mr. Abernathy notes that 
he “picked up the car at dock Houston, 22 Oct. 1962 
(Monday)”.  Inside the back cover he noted: $500 - 
down payment; $3516.50 - remainder to Raffay; 
$173.00 - shipping, insurance, agent's fee; $ 221- U.S. 
Duty (Import); $1.43 - dock fee; $2.00 – Wharfage, 
etc.; $ 4413.93 = final cost at Houston. The car was 

driven back to 
Alamogordo with 
a stop in Enid, OK 
where it re-
ceived a lu-
brication on 
10-26-62. 
Noted on the 
service ticket 
is the follow-
ing items 

needing attention: noisy tachometer; heater too 
stiff; noise in clutch; flat spot in carburetion; 
hard to get into reverse; steering loose (?) lights; 
clock gains [apparently they were not accurate 
right from the start]. 
 

This was not my first 356, nor my second. My 
first 356 – a Roadster - was acquired in November 
1977. It was literally a partial shell and a collection 
of boxes of parts and pieces delivered on a pickup 
truck. My second which was a running, driving, '64 
coupe (with all the usual 356 warts) was acquired a 
year later. It was sold after two years of use and re-
placed by a 1974 911S, another '74 911S and then an 
'81 911SC. Along the way after driving the '81 for 
several years, it was time for an engine rebuild, and 
at that point the shell and the boxes that contained 
all the pieces of my Roadster were sold to Jay Barry. 

Featured 356   by Jeff Leeds 

continued on page 10 
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shopping and a 356 was not on anyone else' Santa's 
list. 
 
After delivery it was time to do the inspection work 
I could not do pre-purchase. It became apparent that 
the car had been well cared for but still there was a 
lot information to fill in. In the glove-box was the 
original owner’s manual with many hand written 
notations by the original owner as well as a small 
spiral bound note pad with extensive notations 
made by a Bob Grigsby, and mention of a RMG En-
terprises. A Google search showed such a place in 
Sunnyvale, CA, so on chance a call was placed on a 
Friday. There was no answer- strange for a Porsche 
shop on a Friday - so a message was left on the an-
swering machine.  No call back on Friday, and then I 
forgot about the call.  
 

On Saturday, while doing some desk work, my call 
was returned by Bob, and that led to a long debrief-
ing about this car. It turns out Bob had apprenticed 
at Garretson Enterprises (founded by Bob Garretson 
the long time Porsche 356 Registry Trustee) while 
working his way through college, before striking 
out on his own as in independent Porsche repair 
and maintenance facility. He noted that his business 
is closed Fridays continuing the long time practice 
of Garretson Enterprises of 
working four, 10 hour days, 
with Friday's off.  Our dis-
cussion went on to note that 
he restored this car in the 
early 90's to be his wife's 
daily driver. 
 

His notes The various im-
provements he incorporated 
were to make the car more 
comfortable for his wife. We 
talked for more than an 
hour, and he revealed con-
siderable detail. When I 
commented about the We-
ber carbs, he corrected me 
that they were Dellorto's. 
Why?  “Because they just 
work”  (and they do).  
 

Bob's notebook starts at a recorded mileage of 
80,892 with the notation: Restoration 1990. Compar-
ing Bob's mileage note to the mileage recorded by 
Mr. Abernathy in his records in the owners manual, 

this would actually be 180,892. Thereafter there 
are several pages detailing the regular service of 
the car continuing through 8-31-2001. the last 
documented mileage is 98132 (198132) dated 9-4-
2000. Based upon the documentation the car had 
two engine re-builds and one top end re-build by 
the time I got it. I have put on an additional 32000 
miles, much of it traveling to two Holiday's 
(Fontana, NC - 2014 and Akron, OH 2016) and two 
Southern 356 Drives to Helen, GA (2013 & 2015) 
including four Tail Of The Dragon runs and the 
2016 Porsche Parade at Jay Peak, VT. The 2015 
Southern 356 Drive included a visit to Porsche 
Cars North America's Experience Center opening 
in Atlanta, GA. That visit on September 18, 2015 
coincided with 121766's fifty-third birthday! Coin-
cidence? I think not.  
 

Happily, others seem to enjoy looking at Heron 
Grey as much as I enjoy driving it. It's first major 
recognition occurred at the 2013 Southern 356 
Drive where it was awarded “Best In Show”. The 
judging for this show was performed by students 
at the University of North Georgia, Dahlonega, GA 
which is one of six senior military colleges in the 
US. The criteria for the Judges was to pick the one 
356 that they would want to take home for the 
weekend. What makes this award so special to me 
is that none of us knew there was a judging tak-
ing place in the lot where we were directed to 
park our cars, and none of the Judges were car 
people. Another surprise, just like buying the car 
sight unseen. More dumb luck. 
 

I've made a few changes to the car to make road-
tripping and general driving safer and more com-

fortable. The most important 
improvement is the installa-
tion of vividly bright Cu Lay-
er brake lights/turn signals 
and the addition of a high 
mounted Top Serve third 
brake light. When you are on 
the interstates, mixing it up 
with eighteen wheelers and 
distracted cell-phoning driv-
ers, you realize how insignifi-
cant and vulnerable you are. 
I've also experimented with 
different driver's seats, but 
not yet found the right an-
swer. A 12 hour driving day 
really demands something 
more modern, and I have a 

couple of new ideas to try this year, what with 
another Southern 356 Drive to Helen, GA on the 
September schedule.  
 

Can't wait to get on the road again in Heron Grey.   
Jeff 
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   I wake up early, rub the sleep out of my eyes, 

and gaze out the hotel window through the early 
morning mist.  I’m in a strange place, far away 
from home.  There are 50 vintage cars – mostly 
Porsches – nestled together in the courtyard.  Is 
this real? 
 

That dreamscape turns into reality, and we all 
head for our cars, anxious to 
fire them up and head off in 
the morning sun.  We are now 
driving on beautiful country 
roads, heading for the Mexican 
border.   This is going to be 
fun… 
 

A phone call two months earli-
er from my car pal Rick in Cal-
ifornia was brief:  “We have to 
do this.”  The Targa Baja Cali-
fornia rally was quickly filling 
up and we made the quick de-
cision to do it.  So in Novem-
ber we joined a group of car 
enthusiasts on a circuitous 
route from Alpine, CA to Ense-
nada, with enough open roads 
and twists and turns to last a 
lifetime.  The (mostly) perfect-
ly paved routes, minimal traffic, and supportive 
police teams set the stage for a spirited driving 
adventure that would be difficult to duplicate in 
the Upper 48. 
 

Most of the cars were older Porsches.   My stock 
’88 Carrera coupe visually disappeared in a crowd 
of customized, outlawed, and rally-prepared cars 
that each had their own distinct personalities.  
There was non-stop entertainment with the pres-
ence of some mind-benders like a ’55 Mercury 
(with Porsche-like suspension), a Bitter (check it 
out), a vintage ‘80’s BMW M6 (beautiful), an 
MGBGT (slow but happy), some Alphas (nice), and 
the fastest 240D (what was under that hood?) one 
could imagine.  To put the emphasis on Vintage, 
we had a timeless 356 and 912 to savor.  Accord-
ingly, their drivers were a group of mostly SoCal 
car nuts, in the truest sense of the word.  Their 
talents as creative car builders, skilled drivers, 
and seasoned partiers were evident, 24/7. 
 

The ’88 was the perfect car for the occasion, and 
my old travel partner Jeff, easily seduced by the 
simple words “Road Trip!”, flew in from Wiscon-
sin to share the driving fun and provide constant 
entertainment.  That soulful 3.2 engine couldn’t 
have been happier over the 1800-mile week.  It 
never missed a beat, loved the third gear red-line 

runs on two laps of the famous La Rumorosa , and 
enjoyed stretching its legs deep into fifth gear for 
extended periods of time. 
 

The presence of two flatbed trucks complete with 
outstanding mechanics was reassuring, and they 
were kept busy day and night.  Space was at a pre-
mium on the flatbeds. 

 
The images are vivid:  A per-
sonal greeting from the 
mayor of the border town 
Tecate.  A relic of an old re-
sort at the end of a dusty 
road.  A stop at the famous La 
Bufadora.  A spectacular sea-
side resort lunch where time 
stopped.   The exhilarating 
drives over seemingly desert-
ed winding roads through 
mountains and deserts, and 
alongside oceans. 
 

Dave, our “chief disorganiz-
er”, arranged two nights in 
Ensenada.  Luxurious!  Walk-
ing the streets of Ensenada 
and watching our presidential 
election at Hussongs Cantina?  

Engaging conversations with new friends?  Etched 
into the memory.   
 

As my car had been shipped to Phoenix for this 
outing, I had an outstanding warm-up drive to Al-
pine (near San Diego) to join the rally.  The road 
from the remote border town of Yuma to Alpine 
was a continually surreal vista, winding through 
the Imperial Dunes and the moonscapes. 
 

Our return trip to Phoenix took Jeff and me over 
the mountains of the rolling hills of the Santa Rosa 
Wilderness down into Palm Desert.  Another fantas-

South of the Border Adventure by Dennis McGurk 

continued on page 12 
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Porsche Posters 
 

This story started some 45 years ago. One of my first cars was a 1963 VW bug with a Super 90 engine.  I 

purchased the car for around $100 from my brother Jay Barry, former owner of the Porsche repair shop 
Stuttgart Northeast in Danvers.  The deal was that I had to remove the Super 90 and return it to Jay, 
which I did, and installed my old VW 36 horsepower motor.  But that began my fascination with that very 
interesting Super 90. 
 

Over the years, I worked in Jay’s shop, tearing down many 356, 912 and 911 motors.  Somehow these air-
cooled motors became part of my DNA.   
 

Several years later, as a manager for a German supply company, I had the pleasure of traveling to many 
of the foreign car repair garages throughout the Northeast.  
 
One day, making a sales call on a foreign car shop in Durham NH, I noticed this very large poster of a 
356 cutaway motor printed in French.   Having never seen such a poster, I locked it away in my memory 
bank.   Throughout the years, I became friends with the owner, whose passion is micro cars.  A few 
years back I told him I would love to be the owner of that very special poster. Then, during one sales call 
last year, he told me he had sold the building and the poster was mine. Wow!  What could I say?  Immedi-
ately I grabbed a ladder and carefully pulled it off the wall. Not taking any chances. 
 

I did a little research and learned it was one of a set of seven technical training posters that went to all 
Porsche dealers in 1960.  The set consisted of drawings of: 
* Front Axel Type 356B from September 1960 
* Wiring Diagram Type 356B from September 1960 
* Lubrication Chart Type 356B from March 1960 
* Syncromesh Gearbox Rear-Axle Type 741 from September 1960 
* Longitudianal Section View of 1600 S-90 
Engine from September 1960 
* Transverse section View of 1600 S-90 
Engine from September 1960* 
* Lubrication System Engine Type 1600, 
1600S, 1600 S-90 from September 1960  
 

I have the poster of the transverse section 
view of the motor. 
 

I am in the process of having a digitally 
enhanced copy made, and will reproduce 
it for all the man-caves out there.  Stay 
tuned for further details, but in the mean-
time, here’s a picture of the original. 
Doug Barry 

tic drive!  After an enjoyable evening in Palm Springs, 
we continued east through the intriguing Joshua Tree 
Forest and onto the most desolated road one could im-
agine.  The sign that read “No services for 100 miles” 
was most inviting.  The stark beauty of this barren Wil-
derness region, and accompanying high-energy driving 
that was at our disposal helped us forget about poten-
tial hazards.  We safely came back into the earth’s orbit 
in Earp, CA, and proceeded on to Phoenix.  End of a 
memorable journey. 
 

Connecting with old friends, making new ones, being 
surrounded by amazing cars, driving a vintage Porsche 
through incredible landscapes = one helluva trip. 
 
Dennis McGurk 
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Sheila and I received an early Christmas present 

from Conan, our son: he flew us in for a December 
15-20 visit to Munich, Germany - including two days 
in Kitzbuhel, Austria, and joined us for the holiday.  
Conan booked us into the hotel Sofitel Munich 
Bayerpost so I could easily depart the next morning 
on an ICE (high speed German Train) to Stuttgart.  
The trip up and back was about two hours each way 
and was highly enjoyable - totally representative of 
European high-speed train travel.  "Dedicated" tracks 
for the ICE... smooth, not bumpy like The Acela... 
probably something the US of A will never be able to 
accomplish.   
 

My Visit to the Porsche Museum 
 

When I arrived in Stuttgart, I opted to travel by taxi 
to the Porsche Museum in the Stuttgart suburb of 

Zuffenhausen - as I was contemplating including a 
visit to the Benz Museum the same day.  Tight 
schedule.  There is good (cheap) tram transportation 
(think MBTA Green Line) up to Zuffenhausen, where 
Porscheplatz 1 is located, but I didn't want to spend 
the time getting lost.   
 

I was greeted at the Museum by Phillip Ehle, Press 
Office and Public Relations (with whom I'd had pre-
vious correspondence) and he was quite taken with 
the gift I gave him, our TYP356ne Club Badge (and I 
really did pay Dennis the $35.00 for the badge).  
Phillip arranged for me to go in and see a 901 being 
restored... as well as a Martini-badged race car. (I'm 
such a dumbkoff I didn't even get the specs on this 
spectacular car.)  But the high point of my visit was 
seeing the first Type 356 which was built in 
Stuttgart.  Following a Porsche tradition of giving 
test vehicles a nickname, the car shown in this pic-
ture (with a red Gmund right behind it) is named 
"Ferdinand" and was a present to Professor Ferdi-

nand Porsche on his 75th birthday... September 
3, 1950.  This car is almost a carbon copy of the 

first Porsche I bought in 1962 - a used, 1958 A 
with bee-hive taillights.  (There's a very long sto-
ry behind this tail-light configuration.)   
 

I had my picture taken by the staff in front of 
the 917 #20 painted in the Gulf Oil colors.  This 

car, driven by Pedro Rodriguez and Jackie Oliver 
in the Spa-Francorchamps in 1971, set a speed 
record which has lasted forever.  This car has a 
nickname as well; "Taxi" because for many years 
it was used to take prominent visitors in Weis-
sach for a ride.  (German humor.)   
The other car 
which was 
especially 
poignant for 
me was the 
912.  Sheila 
and I were 

The Porsche Museum in Stuttgart, Germany ist Wunderbar  
(and then there's the Mercedes Benz Museum, and the BMW Museum)   

By Peter French 

continued on page 14 
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married just before I entered Navy OCS and went to 
Vietnam, and we bought a 1967 912 in October, 
1966... carbon copy of the one pictured.  Wonderful 
car!  Many memories...  
 

Porsche was an early entrant into F1, and in this 
Type 804 Grand Prix racing car the American racer 

Dan Gurney won 
Stuttgart's 1962 
Solitude race, 
besting Joakim 
Bonnier in anoth-
er Porsche.  This 
is the only Formu-
la One racing car 
developed and 
built entirely by 
Porsche.  The Mu-
seum is really 
"unsupervised" 
versus U.S. muse-
ums, so I was able 
to lean over and 
put my hands on 
the steering wheel 
of this car - and 
pretended I was 
the American 

besting Bonnier.  Walter Mitty... take a back seat.  
(Oops... no back seat in this car.)   
 

My Visit to the Mercedes Benz Museum 

As if the Porsche Museum was not enough for one 
day (I easily could have spent two days there), off I 
went to the land of Benz.  WOW.  If you have only 
one day for both museums, do Porsche before Benz... 
the land of the silver arrows will knock you over (at 
least it did me.)   I got to see (and lean over, and even 
touch - the already discolored from use exhaust pipes 
on) the "only one in the world" Mercedes Benz 300 
SLR.    Developed for the 1956 racing season, it was 
never used in racing... because Benz exited racing 
after the horrific 1955 crash.  So, this was the daily 
driver of the Test Depart-
ment head, Rudolph Uh-
lenhaut... thus, they nick-
named it Uhlenhaut... I 
was trying to make jokes 
to my guide about - dur-
ing the Christmas season 
in the U.S. many of the 
cars are adorned with red 
noses and antlers - in 
honor of Rudolph the 
Red Nosed Reindeer - and I suggested it was too bad 
the car wasn't nicknamed Rudolph - but THAT joke 
fell flat.  (German humor.)     

Arrayed were all of the racers from "the day" going 
way back even before I was a kid... there they are on 

a banked display 
"circuit" three 
abreast - like rac-
ing on a track... 
all you have to do 
is hit the comput-
er screen on the 
car's podium 
stand, and that 
specific car is 
highlighted by spotlights, and the sound of the 
car starting/warming up/passing by at speed is 
played.  The hair on the back of my neck was 
standing straight up. 
 

Benz has been in business forever, and racing 
during most of that time... and I had yet another 
"Walter Mitty" moment... I got to lean over and 
grab with my left hand the steering wheel of 
the 2014 F1 car Lewis Hamilton drove to clinch 
the F1 championship that year.  No alarms went 
off--- so I leaned over and grabbed the wheel 
with both hands.  One of the wise-guy museum 
visitors (with whom I'd been chatting and walk-
ing around the exhibits) hit the audio button 
just to give me a hard time... in 2014 the F1 cars 
had a screaming sound, and I probably jumped 
a full ten feet.  But I lived to tell the tale.   
 

Our All Too Brief Time in Munich 
 

"Munich Glows" said Thomas Mann, writer.  We 
concur.  The main attraction of our pre-
Christmas trip was Weihnachtsmarkte and if 
you are serious about enjoying any European 
country at this time of year, you will visit Ger-
many. Market is spelled markte and Christmas 
spelled as you see in the first part of the name.  
Christmas markets are a long-standing (and 
wonderful) tradition of Germany, making the 
tragedy in Berlin "come too uncomfortably 
close to home."  We had so much fun just kick-
ing around and watching the residents of Mu-
nich enjoy themselves... seeing people who 
came to the city especially for the market and 
had not connected 
all year with their 
out-of-town friends.  
What a wonderful 
time of year.  As 
soon as Sheila and I 
hit Munich we head-
ed right down to the 
Weihnachtsmarkte 
held on Ma-
rienplatz... "Wunderbar" and that's no exaggera-
tion.  Wunderbar atmosphere... even if you're 
not about to buy anything... just drink the Gluh-
wein.  (This is a hot wine, named from gluhen 
which means to mull, or glow + wein... hence 
the name Gluhwein.)  Judging from the patrons 

continued on page 15 
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in the many Wunderbar Gluhwein stands (and Ger-
many at this pre-Christmas time of year truly is 
"Wunderbar), no wonder Thomas Mann believed 
"Munich Glows."   
 

More Museums 
 

After a lengthy and elaborate Saturday Brunch at 
one of Conan's favorites - the Cafe Luitpold - Pal-
mengarten- and after having watched one of the 
more offbeat wintertime sports I've seen - Eisbach 
River Surfing - on 
the Eisbach's canal 
next to the Hans 
der Kunst - we hit 
the Bavarian Na-
tional Museum...  
located in the 
Prinzre-
gentenstrasse, 
near the English 
Garden.  This is an 
amazing collection 
of Bavarian Art, 
Culture and Histo-
ry and even the 
building itself is 
"breathtaking" (or 
so says our guide-
book... and I guess 
I'd concur.)  If you want to visit all the exhibitions, 
they recommend you need at least a week.  But we 
came for the incredible collection of nativity scenes 
from all over Europe.  These artful crèche scenes 
show much more than just the crib and the man-
ger... some of them had hundreds of elaborate figu-

rines not just telling the 
story of the birth of Christ 
- they gave us an amazing 
view of the life and vari-
ous epochs of the various 
countries where these 
scenes were produced 
over decades/centuries.   
 

However... there IS anoth-
er car manufacturer of 
note in this part of the 
world, so - - - - 
 

Off To the BMW Museum  
 

I did not realize the 
marque was celebrating a 

100th anniversary; their centennial exhibit was 
wonderful - from the earliest BMW airplane engines 
(which held altitude records in the 1920's) to motor-
cycles to modern cars, it is all here. The architecture 
of the buildings is wild - on the opposite side of the 
street from the Museum, BMW Welt features a roof 
structure that appears to float above the building.  
 

Off to the Legend of Kitzbuhel 
 

After a rushed Sunday morning coffee/croissants 
Conan and I journeyed off to Hertz to pick up our 
car which we drove to Tyrol - an E series Mer-
cedes Stationwagen which I wanted to bring 
home as a souvenir of our trip... I absolutely 
loved the car.  Conan booked the three of us into 
Relais & Chateaux Tennerhof Gourmet & Spa de 
Charme Hotel in Kitzbuhel, Austria.  When we ar-
rived, and I informed Conan I'd be happy to 
spend the rest of my life in our lovely hotel 
room... no such luck.  "Put on your hiking boots, 
we're going for a wintery wander."  And extended 
lunch.  The three of us took the ski gondola to 
the top (this is where the World Cup 77th Hah-
nenkamm-Race is run - this year from January 14-
22, 2017, and is the location of the "Streif" the 
most spectacular downhill in the world) and had 
a wonderful walk over the top of the Tyrols to 
Berggasthaus Sonnbuhel - where this merry trio 
proceeded to eat and drink the rest of the after-
noon away at this incredible restaurant nestled 
into the top of the Tyrols - until it was well past 
fading daylight.  
 

 So what does all of this have to do with car-guys 
and stuff like that?  OK, hopefully my editor in-
cludes a picture of the horse-drawn sleigh we 
took back up to the hotel.  Note: not much snow-

fall this early in the season, so the sleigh has four 
tyres.    
 

If You Are Contemplating a Trip 
 

Please reach out to me if you are contemplating a 
trip to the Porsche Museum.  Greg Lane (and 
many others in the Club) were so helpful to me in 
plotting this trip, which, as I said at the top of the 
article, was Wunderbar !!!       
Peter 
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 Classified  -  For Sale/Wanted 
 

For Sale 
 

1965 356C coupe for sale---- 

 A 9 1/2 out of 10-- to much to list- a great handing car-fast !! 

Asking a fair price for this gem--$87,000 not $130,000       

no tire kickers-please- if really interested, info and more 

pics are available upon request- contact garyr356@aol.com 

 

  
 

For Sale 
 

A set of two (2) soft shoulder cushions -with "P" name and logo—  

     looks and feels good on.  

$25.00 including shipping-- not many left- contact garyr356@aol.com 

 

 

                                                                             For Sale 

 Complete set of 356 Registry magazines from Volume 1 # 1 - $742.00 

 Plastic trunk liner for T6 cars- $167.00 

 Pick up in Westport from Vic Zeller, 508-636-5379,  mzeller@umassd.edu 

 

.TYP356ne is not responsible for omissions, errors, misrepresentations, payments, etc relative to any classified advertisements.   

Buy at you own risk!! Send all for sale and wanted items to Ed Tobolski at tobolsed@verizon.net. Items will be run once unless renewed 

Adam Wright’s latest Barn Find 
The rarest of the rare, a 62 Twin Grill Super 

90 Roadster, out of only 249 Twin Grills only 
58 of them were Super 90.  Pulled off a very 
scary and snowy mountaintop in VA.  Check 
out the view, below!  Adam 
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Clothing- TYP356ne has an online store where you can order hats, polo 

shirts, canvas bags, and any other item that Land's End Business Outfitters 
carry in their inventory. The store address is: 
                                http://ces.landsend.com/TYP356ne  
 
You know it is our store because TYP356ne will appear in the upper left 
hand corner of the website. You can customize any of the items you pur-
chase with the black oval patch and/or the gold TYP356ne script. 
 
 
 

 
 

Name Tags - We have found a quality vendor that can make and 

ship you a personalized TYP356ne name badge. They are $8.50 each 
with the pin style attachment and $10.50 each with a magnetic attach-
ment, plus $3.95 postage. Note: the magnetic backing means you do not 
have to put pin holes in your TYP356ne polo shirt to wear your name 
badge.  
 
To order go to http://www.holmesstamp.com/category.aspx?

categoryid=207 and click on the TYP356ne name badge and it will take 

you through the process. Within a few days you will have your personalized TYP356ne name badge de-

livered right to your door. If you have any comments or questions contact Tom Gentz at 

tgentz@typ356ne.org. 

 

Club Grille Badge 
Club members can purchase the "Official Club Badge" for a cost of 

$35.00. It is a beautiful badge. Contact Peter Venuti at               

pvenuti@typ356ne.org for further information. 

  

 

Club Items Available 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

Life’s too Short to drive Boring Cars!!! 

mailto:pvenuti@typ356ne.org
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TYP356ne – Club Sponsors 

Meister Restorations 

Owners: Rainer Cooney and Jerry Dascoli 

Location: Rt. 28, North Barnstead, NH 

Shipping (UPS etc) Address:1414 Suncook Valley Rd 

Center Barnstead, NH. 03225 

Mailing Address: P.O. Box 846 

Alton, NH. 03809 

Tel: 603-776-3561 

Owner: George Nelson 
Tel: 617-333-0275 

E-Mail: ggn356@comcast.net 

For more Club information visit the club website – www.TYP356ne.org 

 
Owner: Richard MacKoul 
220 Worcester St - Rt 122 

North Grafton, MA 
       Shop: (508) 839-2324      

Foreign Car Repairs 
Paint and Collision Experts 
Used Car Inventory 
mackoulscars.com 

Owner: Jim Mallette 
Toll Free: (877) 218-2195 

Fax: (978) 777-9985 
Email: stuttgartne@comcast.net 

www.stuttgartnortheast.com 

Jay Barry Company 
Porsche Expert on  

1955-1989 Cars 
 89r Wingaersheek Rd, 
Gloucester, MA. 01930 
jbarry.co@gmail.com 

978-879-7185 

Phone– 603-543-1006 

http://www.typ356ne.org/sponsors/index.htm#
http://www.typ356ne.org/sponsors/index.htm#
http://www.typ356ne.org/sponsors/index.htm#
http://www.mackoulscars.com/
http://www.typ356ne.org/sponsors/index.htm
mailto:stuttgartne@comcast.net
http://www.stuttgartnortheast.com/

